Action Plan

2

Code Enforcement:
Eliminate zoning and code violations, reduce non-conformities, and
ensure compliance with use permit conditions to protect the
investments made by residents, property owners, and business owners.

Actions
2.1 Conduct a code enforcement community workshop
The Bloomington MAC will invite the Code Enforcement Division to a MAC meeting to describe progress made in
code enforcement over the past year and lead a discussion on whether additional solutions are warranted such as
community awareness campaigns or new funding for additional code enforcement and legal resources.
Champion: Bloomington MAC supported by the Code Enforcement Division
Time Required: 1 month
Estimated Cost: No new additional cost; use of existing budgeted funds

2.2 Develop community consensus and strategy
Should the discussion in action 2.1 determine that there are efforts that the community can and should undertake
with little or no additional funding, the Champion will convene residents, businesses, and other stakeholders to
identify appropriate strategies and funding resources.
Should the discussion in action 2.1 indicate a need for additional code enforcement and legal resources dedicated
to Bloomington, a funding mechanism will need to be established. The Champion would coordinate with County
Special Districts and Code Enforcement Division to establish a local funding mechanism such as a community
facilities district (where local revenue is spent for the Bloomington community).
Champion: Bloomington MAC or a volunteer group or person identified by the community (supported by the Code
Enforcement Division, Special Districts Department, and Supervisor’s office)
Time Required: 2-6 months
Estimated Cost: No new additional cost; use of community resources and/or existing budgeted funds

Resources







California Environmental Protection Agency Environmental Enforcement and Training Grants
CalRecycle Grant Programs
Community Development Block Grant Program
Community Cleanup Fix-Up Campaign
County of San Bernardino Solid Waste Division
Keep America Beautiful



See Also: See funding mechanism sites listed under Public Safety
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